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Innovation
How ideas, experimentation,  
and creative breakthroughs at  
UB point us in new directions  
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President’s Line
Neil Albert Salonen
Commencement is a time of celebration, the final step our students take as they enter the global  
marketplace. But in today’s worrisome economic and contentious political climates many are asking that 
we reassess the value of higher education. As this issue of Knightlines abundantly shows, a University 
of Bridgeport education—drawn not only from the classroom, lab, gym, and studio but also from student 
and faculty conversations in the Hub—builds upon core values that give purpose to everything we do.  
In this issue, we draw attention to student and faculty innovation, perhaps the most exciting proof of UB’s 
success in educating for the future and evidence of the spirit that is essential to facing these uncertain times.
Parents and politicians, faculty, staff, and university administrators—and students themselves— 
all know that the current job market is immensely challenging, and it appears likely to remain so for the 
foreseeable future. All of us would like to “create jobs” and “ensure a better tomorrow,” but rhetoric 
alone will not bring success. We must prepare students to see opportunities where others see problems and  
threats. Our graduates must possess skills of analysis, persuasion, community building, and collaboration. 
We have to prepare them to seek solutions, to craft novel methods of doing business, to raise standards 
of education and healing the sick, to envision new products and design them for usability and beauty, and 
to create institutions that can sustain healthy civic life for future generations. Taken together, the University’s 
schools, colleges, and institutes are endowing students with this palette of skills. In brief, this is the  
spirit and practice of innovation.
With the current pace of change, some estimates hold that over the next 20 years—half the expected 
career-life of our graduates—half of the jobs they will hold do not yet exist.  More than ever, our students 
must be ready to invent the future; they are required to be flexible, resilient, and adaptive. The narrow, 
careerist training of the past will not work in the future—nor will pie-in-the-sky theorizing. At UB, we bring 
the time-honored liberal arts into dialogue with career-oriented and globally enriched major programs. 
A commitment to innovation opens vistas of cooperation that connect UB to partner universities in 
China, India, and around the world. Students from New York City, New Jersey, and Connecticut learn to 
appreciate the perspectives of students from Sweden, Brazil, Nepal, and Saudi Arabia. Differences matter, 
and at times they present challenges. But we overcome our differences at UB by working and learning  
together, striving to solve problems and see solutions. We have all witnessed UB’s special sense of the possible: 
whether it’s Muslim, Christian, and Jewish students working together, a group of African-American and 
European students discussing a divisive issue, or a diverse group of athletes claiming a trophy or award 
they have won as a team.
Education is expensive in time, effort, and money. A college education may be the greatest investment 
a family or individual makes. Very robust research shows, however, that even a single year of higher education  
dramatically increases an individual’s lifetime earnings, far exceeding the cost of their education. With 
each successive year of education, earning power increases over the entire lifetime. And this is only 
measuring education’s value monetarily. Add to this the student’s lifelong friends, the global network, the 
enrichment of body and soul, and the professor-student interactions afforded by a UB education, and the 
value becomes greater than our capacity to measure. 
In the northeast, and in the State of Connecticut in particular, the public purse funds only a small 
fraction of the cost of private education, dramatically less than what is spent in the public sector. Yet  
private, independent institutions bring more out-of-state students to Connecticut and award more degrees 
to minority and underserved populations, and more graduate degrees.  Higher education enriches the 
local economy, produces workers with skills and knowledge, and collectively represents the state’s third-
largest employer. As the University’s president, I believe, as I am sure you do, in the value of private 
education, and in particular what we offer at the University of Bridgeport.
I hope you enjoy reading this issue of Knightlines, and I would very much enjoy learning about 
your accomplishments. Send me a note about how UB helped you get your start, and let’s find a way to 
continue collaborating to build UB’s present and future.
      Neil Albert Salonen
      President
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Scott Greenlee and Price Carter 
Creative Partners
Please send address changes and Letters  
to the Editor to: Knightlines, Cortright Hall, 
219 Park Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 06604 or 
by e-mail to knightlines@bridgeport.edu. 
Please include your full name, UB class year 
(if applicable), and contact information.  
For additional assistance, (203) 576-4625.
Knightlines is published three times 
a year for University of Bridgeport  
alumni and friends by the Office of  
University Relations.
Cover illustration by Toby Michaels ’57, ’78, 
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  Benjamin F. Mathews ’63	 	
	 	 Jacksonville,	FL
Editor’s note: Mr. Mathews, You are a proud 
member of the Class of 1963. We hope you’ll 
return to the University for Commencement  
in May 2013, when your class will be honored  
























































































































  Carissa Ganelli, CEO and Founder 
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Gary Munch and one of his design students review font characters.
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Too much of a good thing? Soy, which makes up 
10 percent of the calories we eat, may be causing 
trouble for our thyroids.
Chelsea Croskeys










































(continued on page 8)
Omar Abuzaghleh and Jeongku Lee 
were honored for using gaming  
devices to make an affordable  
supercomputer.
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Where others see trash, 
SASD’s Ken Benson (middle)  
and his industrial design 
students see furniture for  
a greener planet.













































Peering into the future: 
engineering professor 
Prabir Patra and a research 
team are discovering  
building materials that 
mimic the human body.
(continued on page 10)
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Brian Krost and a team of 
his MBA classmates scored 
a home run when they 
pitched to local venture 
capitalists.
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Ben Wisoff hopes to make  
the roads safer for everyone.
(continued on page 12)
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Jeremy Li (with shuttle) 
and his students Tony 
Tong, Ravi Gahiwal, and 
Kevin Zhong were one of 
four teams in the U.S. 
selected by NASA to build 
a research device for the 
space agency. 
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From left: Neal Lewis, 
Richard Yelle, Art  
McAdams, Navarun Gupta
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The	University	and	Dr.	Peter	J.	D’Adamo,	author		





UB and New York Times-bestselling author 
Dr. Peter J. D’Adamo sign an agreement to launch  
the Center of Excellence in Generative Medicine.
By Leslie Geary


















































“ We are thrilled that we are able to offer 
our students the opportunity to learn from  
someone who has been called ‘the most 
creative scientist in the Western world’ and 
who is a true pioneer in our profession.”  
– Dr. Elizabeth Pimentel
From left: Health Sciences Director David Brady, Dr. Peter J. 
D’Adamo, UB President Neil Salonen, and College of Naturopathic 
Medicine Director Elizabeth Pimentel officially launched the  
Center for Excellence in Generative Medicine on January 24.
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A visit from Guide Dogs for the Blind  
reveals the wonders of animal-assisted 
therapy to a group of psychology majors.
 By Leslie Geary
Yolo leads the way to class at UB.
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Andrea Guidice and Yolo 
visited UB’s Exceptional 
Child class, an introduction 
to working with students 
who have special needs.
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All in
theBand
The Downtown Music Program is introducing audiences  
to UB’s talented students and helping Bridgeport redefine 
itself as a vibrant cultural hub.
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 By Leslie Geary
Lighting up Bridgeport: UB student musicians 
and their professors headline at the Bijou.
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Ray Bryant ’11, a graduate student at UB’s music department  
says the DMP shows are all about innovation. “Bring your guitar  
or horn. We’ll make room for you.”
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The music program  
at UB is interested in  
hearing from you!
Were you inspired by a particular faculty member  
from the music program? What opportunities,  
ensembles, or particular performances changed  
your life? Wouldn’t is be great to be back in touch? 
Please feel free to contact Jeffrey Johnson directly  
at jjohnson@bridgeport.edu. 	
R EMEMB E R  T H E  M U S I C ?
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Lailali Almazaydeh  
lobbied her parents for the 
right to finish high school.  
Now she is earning her  
PhD in engineering at UB.
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Standard favorites  
at Grill 155° are one  
of several options at  
The hUB.
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UB students point to the heavens for children during  
Connecticut’s NASA Space Day 
From left: Several School of Engineering graduate students, Chengcheng Ding,  
Alexandra Escalente, Xing Wei, Kingsley Udeh, Vignesh Shanmuganathan, Srivanthi 
Sanduri, and professor Jani Pallis (second from right) supported Connecticut’s NASA 
Space Day by working on flight-related activities with children and their families. 
Rouzi Aikebaier, an electri-
cal engineering major at UB, 
helps a young space enthu-
siast learn about Newton’s 
third law of motion while 
launching a balloon rocket.
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Business majors Pei Zhang, 
Carrie Lu, and Sissy  
Chen tested shopping  
apps for a special study  






















Three SASD sophomores beat professionals to win Architecture  




































Which shopping app is best? Sony Home Entertainment  
recruits business school students to find out.











































































A big “Like” for social media teacher Susan Katz
By Walden Pond with Diane Krumrey and her literary students
Transcendentalism  
for Today 
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You’re both UB graduates. Did you meet 
















So you’ve come a long way.   






















































From left: Royce Friedman, David Cohen, and Bishad Ghimire












































Would you like to share news of 
your own or nominate an alum  
to be interviewed for a “Focus On”  
interview? We’re interested in what 
you’re doing, and so are your class-
mates! Contact:  
Knightlines, Cortright Hall, 
219 Park Avenue, Bridgeport, CT 
06604 or knightlines@bridgeport.
edu. Be sure to  
include your full name, contact 
information, and class year.
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(continued on page 30)












































Alumni celebrate the 20th  
anniversary of the founding of  
the College of Chiropractic.
A guest at the inaugural Alumni  
Art Show opening reception  
takes a closer look. The March  
gala attracted more than  
100 guests to The Gallery at  
the Arnold Bernhard Center.
Artist Ralph Levesque ’74  
discusses his work at the  
Alumni Art Show.
From left: Dan Routhie, graduate 
student Aimee Marcella, Rebecca 
Salonen, Dennis Brotherton ’86, 
Amy Warren, and Ken Graham ’71  
at the Alumni Wine Tasting in March.
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Alumnus and host Ken Graham ’71 (left), Alice Lennon ’87, and 
Janet Warren celebrate Fat Tuesday with friends at the Third Annual 
























“Alternative Spring Break,” which sends UB students to Habitat for Humanity projects,  
was held in Phoenix, AZ, in March. Partial funds to underwrite the trip were provided by  
the Alumni Association.
College  
of Naturopathic  
Medicine Gala




June 2, 2012 
5:30 p.m.
The Gallery,  
Arnold Bernhard Center
RSVP

































































UB gymnasts win the USAG  
Collegiate National Championships  
for the fourth year in a row.
By Leslie Geary
Unbeat able!
Purple Pride: The Knights’ high-flying performance and 
victory gave fans a lot to cheer about.
Repeat performances: UB’s Byron Knox was named Coach of the Year for the third time 



































UB athletic teams wrapped up their seasons with  
big wins on the national level.
By Chuck Sadowski 
Put a Bow on It!
Sophomore goalkeeper Julia Hansson 
anchored the UB defense all season  
long, allowing only five total goals in  
18 matches as she notched a school  
record of 12 shutouts. Hansson, a First 
Team All-American and East Coast 
Conference Goalkeeper of the Year, 
finished 2011 as the national leader in 
goals against average (0.271) and save 
percentage (0.955). 
Senior forward Kasey Kenny (number 8) was named 2011 ECC Offensive Player  
of Year and the ECAC Division II Women’s Soccer Player of the Year as she  
led the team points with 27 on ten goals and seven assists. Junior Julia Colley  
(number 29) tied Kenny for the team lead in goals on the season.
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Sophomore Oscar Pereiro 
took first place in the  
100-yard backstroke at 
the 2012 NCAA II  
Championship Meet in 
a national record time  
of 46.99.
The UB men’s swimming 
team made fans stand up 
and take notice during the 
2011-12 season.
The volleyball team made 
history in the fall, capturing 
the school’s first-ever NCAA 
Division II East Regional 
Title and moving on the 
NCAA Elite Eight hosted by 
Cal State San Bernardino.
Freshman Biljana Savic was 
named East Coast Conference 
and ECAC Division II 
Women’s Volleyball Rookie 
of the Year in 2011. She also 
earned Honorable Mention 
All-American accolades.
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Identity Theory, Nexus: The International Henry Miller Journal, Rackelhanen  
Fly Fishing Journal, Housatonic Quill, Post Road Review,	and	Strong Verse,	among	
dozens	of	other	magazines	and	journals.
His	previous	books	include	Bridgeport: Tales in the Park City, Hamden: 
Tales from the Sleeping Giant,	and	A History of Connecticut Wine,	which	he	
coauthored	with	his	wife,	the	poet	Amy	Nawrocki,	who	also	teaches	English		
at	UB.	They	live	in	Hamden	with	two	cats.	

















Five inducted into Athletic Hall of Fame 
Save the date!
The 2012 University of Bridgeport 
Athletics Golf Classic 
Monday, September 24, 2012 
Race Brook Country Club  
Orange, Connecticut
RSVP 
Pete Doneit, 203.576.4017 or  
 pdoneit@bridgeport.edu
Left to Right: Winston Jones (’94), Vito 
Montelli (’54), Mark Windsor (’76), 
Jay Moran (Director of Athletics), Lilja 
Valthorsdottir (’06), Chico Chacurrian 
(Coach) and Norman Taylor (’88).
Winston Jones Mark WindsorVito Montelli Lilja Valthorsdottir Norman Taylor
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Jani Macari Pallis, PhD, is an associate professor at the  
mechanical engineering department. Inspired by the early 
U.S. space program, she decided to become an aerospace 
engineer when she was 12 years old. 
By Jani Macari Pallis
A License to Play ... 
And Not Get It Right 
Closing Thought:
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